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Tomorrow
■ularly desirable for 
idering,

due and grey muslin ;

“$5.75
e lustre with blue spots

;;i$5.75

|ir purchaser. They are

fitted back, loose front

$9.75
crow
luctions. A glance

ng; regular price 50c; 
1 -• • •/ m.« »-• • • • .25c
Ice $1.25 ; sale price 50c 
[tops ; regular $1.25; 
L • ;• • • • e-«1 .#-• 5OC
[r $675, $5.50; sale 
I • • • • • • • •-«. «$2.50
pilar $2,2$ to $4.00;
. • • e-e • • e-w $1.00

es
$2.75, $2.50 and $2.00 

ilendid designs, broad

Displayed

the newest and best in 
it showing of Novelty 
so complete a flange is 
if pattern or weave that 
secure the most ex- 

aplete exposition of the

t, $13.00, $12.50, $10.00
$9.00e-e «.« •-•! ’•-• • • • •

d in all the latest stripes 
lo, $1.25, $i-oo and. .75c
^V/S/WA/NA/NAAAAAAAAAAA

[ Styles in 
Hatss

rested in correct styles 
ur hats. Buying in such 
es gives us immense ad- 
bo beneficial to our cus- 
tiressed man will find an 
te as to satisfy the dic- 
Lhions. Our prices and 

ties have given us the 

nave today.

IAT, the Kink of Pearl 
and pearl bindings, mod-
r..........................................$5-00

HAT in all the newest 
p. Price ................  ..$5-°°

SAILORS, made in 
inly lend a, smart stylish 
tie wearer. Price.. .$3-5° 

!SOFT HAT, as its title 
all others for quality 

$3-0°
HAT, Telescope and 

cannot be excelled at the 
..............................  $2.50

1

ises
.50 and

LIB
^^saaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

telephone to Seattle.
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as it does many Inequalities hereto- IlLuUIIIL distant provinces.^ U 1111 LU the man who was hurt at the Lans-
fore existing. ' " . _ £> _____ ' - : *1 downe Hotel a few weeks ago, didd

"One of the most important of the , —--------- AFFECTEBTBY 8TRIKE ---------------- at 12:30 today as a^result^of^tne in
subjects which have engaged your at- Pn|»miM» Workers Vancouver, Apr®$6.—The manner in fofeign SOCfetfll G#tS VlfiWS was^takieg Lit the storm windows-in
tentien is that of the subsidies and ltllCn6l 3fiu VOIClUail W OlKalS whtch the carpenters’ strike Is affect- ° , . . front: of the hotel, and had in his
allowances to be paid out of the Do- Attain**’ ftthpr* I ilfplv to ing local building Sitercsts was shown Ql PreflltotS L3UriCr mouth a screwdriver. The ladder on
minion treasury to thé several pr6- HgtHUOl, Vtiicio umeij tw yeitdrday, when a total was struck fo/ » . whttih he was standing slipped, and
vinces. XI trust that the proposed FàVOrlt tife value of the ^Jü-ditigs authorized 80(1 0000 Hart fell tothe pavement face first
ohanvM in the imnerial legislation • • w ,v so far this month. Hitherto each Thé screwdriver was forced throughchanges in the imperial, legislation month of the year has marked an ad- _ a. .. the top of his mouth and pierced h

f speech Ml ÏE T* SîlFHâi « 8

* " governments have complained as to ---------------- * the close’ near at hand the total is onlk
--------------- the insufficiency of their revenues. The ^ D M . .. . F ! i"’ “ WataSt ,36S’186 f°

ion Asked as to Withholding of substantial aid now offered towards The Board of Investigation Is Expected of last year.
Poval Assent From British the establlsljment of cold storage 

‘ columbia Immigration Bill should stimulate the erection of these
,neehasary adjuncts to tile preservation 
of perishable foods. -

, .. 9K__mh„ senate today "I have observed with gratification Fernie, April 26.—After a closed
. ‘ f lh„ hill créât- the passage of an act having for Its meeting lasting from- 8.30 last night 

changed the Mines to thp object the maintenance of industrial to 1 o’clock this morning, during
t* the D!paït$,mL Li Geology peace in all public utilities. *his which time Vice-President Lewis,
Department <> 1* settled that legislation has already been applied President Sherman and the <Ustrlct

K has will visit Can- with Success, it is confidently expect- board officers talked earnestly to the
an English . Thev will contest ed that when the provisions of the act men and exhorted them to return to
adn this summer They wm^c^te^ ^ ^ Bemement 0^lnduBtrfal ale_ wofk pending the investigation, they

... t to Australia. It putes are fully understood both em- finally decided that they would do so
,n . Lmadian T matches will ployees and employers will be ready to on the personal assurances of Mac
is hope Manitoba and British refer their differences to boards of in- kenzie King, Deputy Minister of.
he arranged in. Manitoba and an ve$tigat|Qn an(J concmatlo„ aft(, thus Labor, that the work of the commls-
Dolumbia, • answering Mr. avoid the evils fbUowing-^SiKes and sion will be expedited as much as pos*

ne^ltàteof ’° "T^arrangementR lately made be- t^wan^ Tccepf bm were

^tih in Z^^rogation. SjaWl agJme^'they°

mace on Saturday, as a stântlal reduction on newspapers and accepted:
V1 ire u'-ecaution Hon Mr. Field-.! periodicals coming from the United “'To Mackenzie King, D^uty Mln- 

raC a nS iliat government Kingdom have, I am glad to knew, *ter or Labor, Femié. Dear Siri«e- 
lhS■ ««s'- shall Jiave precedence "on been received with much satisfaction We beg to.inform yon that we hereby.

"tor the remainder of the- as a measure likely to promote a freer agree to re-instate to their respective 
22^±ys for h m communication between the Mother places Immediately all. employees jho

" 'Ætss s» ar'.tS5»ré,tî.>
the public servloes existence around the various mif!

senate previous to A#rit 1st, 190T, and <A 
men of the house gf-dommons In «nue to work under these obndXvj 

now relieving vou from your duties’let “Util an Investigation has. been (neEmcsKsstigsrs.'S' .‘srvww *"
"me let us fist fkget.te the sens.
mm k nto

LORD’S BAY QUESTION 
: BETS FURTHER 

ATTENTION '

=

FABUAMENT'S session
IS BROUGHT TO

fh

A CLOSE
Alliance. Secretary Refers to 

Statement of Attorney- 
General

nRemaining Business Wound 
Yesterday in Great 

Hurry

.

M*1

Toronto, April 25.—Chief Justice.
Mulock has quashed the local option Winnipeg Police Commissioners Give 
by-law passed by Midland In Jan- InstrUotione as to Enforce-
uarÿ last. The vote was 477 to 234 ' ment There
in Its " favor. ' j —■ÉÉÉÉBjjüB

-
"Associated Press Version of Canada's 

Contentions Regarding the 
Matters in'dispute

■
to Commence Its Work on 

Monday pr Tuesdey BAD MAN SENTENCED

Toronto, April 25.—Fred Chambers, 
alias Frank Cameron, was sentenced
at Peterboro today to six years in the London, April 27—Foreign Secretary
penitentiary, for stabbing a number of Qrey is taking advantage of the pres- Beritn- April 25.—Emperor WiHiam

'Æï»sr.”„5- szïï r.1 r:^*,awSï..T,
mal record. vvilfrld Laurier and Sir Robert the 4erman artillery be painted a dull

Bond on the questions pènding be- gray; The change Is based upon the 
tween the United States and Canada experience of the Russo-Japanese war.
and Newfoundland respectively. ------------ —<h-----------;—

The foreign secretary has already MACKENZIE A MANN’S PLANS 
h<Hd one conference- with Sir Robert ' ^—-

A but It was largély taken up with the Toronto, April 25. — The railway 
discussion of the modus Vivendi, which trouble in the west wiH prevent Mac- 
thé United States and Great Britain kenzie & Mann from doing any con
signed to cover the last fishing season, striictlon work on the- new Toronto- 
ai:d to which the Newfoundland pre- Ottawa line this - year. It is possible, 
mier strenuously objected, on the however, that the Parry Behind-Sud-
ground of “interference with the rights bury line w.U\ be TO^te<J d’"'^
of the colony.” /- «°7 and 07 Bervtee between

Further interviews will occur, loojc- Toronto and Sudbury.
tog to the permanent settlément of the nnucmouruT AND UNIONS 
fisheries dispute. It is recognized that ■ GOVERNMENT AND UNIONS

rj; ™

The Canadian more emmeht because they signed tfie
the foreign secretary New recent vio^-nt manifesto against Pre-

“ but*3every1 et- Clemenceau. The postmen have
.dland is mtixestod, mt every^el a mass meeting to protest

ftSSer- Wrier has against fhe secretaries dismissal and
wiîh tle lm- u 13 feared they may a11*6 out „

lu8_flr *i»i Tr JZ sympathy for their, discharge^ com- seems rig

i—te '

o
COLORED FOR WAR Winnipeg, April 27.—Rev. W. M. 

Rochester, western secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, who has just re
turned fromS|3*6An4 a half months 
campaign '{jSËÉBlBgfe . Columbia, refer
red to the Under the Domin
ion Lord’s SB^SS-Aa «follows:
_“In Brltlsh^chfitonbia an anndu 

ment has recently beep made by 
provincial government through the 
torney-General, that consent wouldhot 
be given to proseoutipns to that pro
vince under this Sunday law. This to 
the issue for the present in that part 
of the Dominion.” , .

•to the first place,” Mr. Rochester 
said, “the idea that any responsibility 
in this matter rests with the execu
tives of the provinces Is a mistaken 
one. Whatever responsibility rests 
upon any representative of the pro
vince with respect to the administra
tion of this law, rests with the Attor
ney-General, and with him alone, and 
no action of the government of the 
province "can afford him release ffom 
this responsibility. The„ Attorney-Gen- 
eral, therefore, for British. Colu?T1.^ia' 
if he refuses to consant to prosecutions 
under the Dominion Lord’s Day Act, 
assumes all the responsibility for such 
attitude. We believe 1nat tti. thus do
ing he exceeded his power» Which 
not to veto the Act in his province, 
but to consider eacn case a,s it is laid 
before him, and to rct'^v,01*, co“" 
sent to prosecution as in his judgment

Ottawa,

X
PARISIAN MONARCHISTS

sons, presided over by the Royaiist, 
Count de Lur Saluces, developed a 
likely monarchist demonstration- 
lantern picture of the Duke of Orleans 
thrown on a screen was received with 
cries of “Long live the king.” A few 
dissentients were thrown out of the 
nail The police arrested one person 
on the outside who persisted in shout
ing “Down with the republic.

»!
not seem

,

ENTET1E 1t£

COSTS SVEHAL LIVES mu
■ —4

toba,
Judge Magee of, 
for delays in givif-„ .. _
two years behind in some cases. Mr-j 
Tayior threatened to bring in a bill 
Pstop the salary of any Judge three 
months oehtod fn his i>:'ijtmerits.

Mr. Borden made a powerful speech 
K o-vil service 311,1 adv°"
m ; ihe compel! .0 ?y item, as in 
r.ynnd. Mr. Dovli*.. ex-member for 
GaW/ày, supported t-T •. yjyr^^osal*.

Hnn. Mr. Fielding, replying 
tFowier, said if any mounted police 

sent to . Macleod it

Ë to Death’
MWt 1

l Bm
£ ÜPf w_ hi* 1

:New Pier : ot

-......” Act AS
ejmte ;betw

been too bits>. 
perlai conferen. 
" Ants .to disci

Alliance 
lo this an

tii

SS.'SÈ «-“Y tzjs fftsas:
shore end and plunged into the water. and / apoke hopefully of the outcome, 

Three dead bodies have been taken but from ot^er sources it was learned 
from the wreckage, five men are miss- that there are differences of
ing, and their bodies are almost cer- views between United, States Secre- 
talnly beneath the ruins, and about tary of state Hoot and the Canadians, 
ten men are suffering from injuries ^ almost every case the Canadians 
more or less severe. demand some national compensation

The dead included Howard Ellender, [n return for What they are asked to 
The missing are lab- conce(je. As an example, to give up 

orers. . pelagic sealing they not only ask the
It is not certain how the catastrophe Whited States to buy out the sealers 

occurred. The pier was being built but also want a further concession 
by the Baltimore Bridge comnany, and from\ the United States, which might 
the McLean Contracting company, for takg the torm of a port in Alaska, to 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and &jve traders entry into the Canadian 
was to have been used by the steamers yujcon district without passing 
of the Johnson Hite. It was a two through American territory, 
storey sructure, 930 feet long, about At a dtoher of the National Liberal 
500 feet of which was. on land. The clab Slr Robert Bond took the' oc- 
water end wps built upon piles, upon 
which a thick bed of concrete 
lefid, and above this rose the super- 

of steel. The water section

aof
ar tha

Coal Operators’ Association.
(Signed) "G. G. S. LINDSEY.”

Vice-President Lewis .goes to Michel 
this morning, and President Sherman 
and he will go to Coleman tonight, 
pelegates are also being despatched to 
Cantobre and Bankhead, and all the 
mities will be working again by Mon
day next.

ulnr,y At
Comtotesioneri» a r^sol ._
ried unanimously in reference to the 
enforcement of the Lord’s Day Act, 
and the Chief-of police waa instructed 
as follows: “The police are instructed 
to enforce the Dominion Lord’s Day 
Act in following respects and particu
lars': All dealers in any kind of mer
chandise excepb druggists and restaur
ant keepers (hereinafter provided for) 
and excepting cigar and news stands 
in hotels, are to be prohibithed froth 
selling goods, wares and merchandise 
on the Lord’s day. Boarding-house 
a,nd restaurant-keepers are, to restrict 
"their business to the preparation and 

rvtng of meals and refreshments on 
their premises. They are not to sell 
fruit, canned goods or other merchan
dise. Newspapers an< other periodi
cals are not to be sold in the streets. 
Bootblacks are not to carry on their 
-work in the' streets or in the public ^ 
view.” , ,

Clause 7 of. the Lord’s Day Act is to 
be strictly enforced. The clause is as 
follows: “It shall not be lawful for 
any person on thé Lord’s Day, except 
as provided in any provincial law flow 
or hereafter, in force, to engage in any 
public, game or- Contest for gain or for 
any price or reward, or to be present 
thereat, or to provide, engage in, or 
be present at any performance or 
public meeting elsewhere than In a 
church at Which any fee is charged, 
directly or indirectly, either for admis
sion to such performance or meeting, 
or to any place within which the same 
is provided, or for any service or priv. 
liege thereat. When any performance 
at which an admission fee or any oth-' 
er fee is so charged in any building 
or place to whch persons are "conveyed 
for hire by the proprietors or manag
ers of such performance, or by any 
one acting as their agent or under 
their control, the charge for such con.

shall be deemed an indirect

e at tite .CO
'The Liberals had a wind-up jollifi

cation this morning,^and a congratu
latory cable was sent to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The premier replied to John 
Tolraie, chairman, as follows : “Most 
cordial thanks to the hoys. Everything 
weil here, (signed) Laurier.”

to Mr.

MISS SUTTON’S WIN
—New*York, April 26.—Miss May C. 
Sutton, the California. glrl, and her 
partner, Mrs. G. V. L. Pruyn, won the 
wdmen’s doubles final today on the 
■court of the St. Nicholes rink.

constables were
the usual movement of the force. 

He declared there had been no re
duction in the force during the past

1

Answering Mr. Hughes, Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux said he had no news from 
Fernie. Mr. Hughes retorted that this 
statement was strange, inasmuch as 
he had seen a statement that the con
ference between the miners and op
erators 
agreement.

The senate today decided tb abolish 
its bar and to exclude members of 
the commons from its dining room. 
The upper house will run its refresh
ment department hereafter 
principles.

J A. Ruddick, chief of the dairy 
division of the department of agri- 

en appointed Canadian 
third international 

of the international, dairy 
federation, which merets this year -in 
September at The Hague, Holland. 
The federation includes all the dairy 
countries of Europe, and both Canada 
and the United States will be .repre
sented by their delegates.

-o-V o-

WORKMEN I TORONTO 
SEEK HIGHER WAGES

MINERS IMPRISONED 
BY INFLOW OF WATER

civil engineer.Fernie, April 26.—Another setback to 
the proposed agreement that the min
ers should go back to work on Monday 
was received this evening, when word 
arrived that after a long discussion a 
referendum vote was ''taken at Michel 
in the afternoon as to whether the men 
of the Michel local union would return 
to work. When thé votes were count
ed it was found that the men refused 
to return by 161 for staying out, and 
66 for working.

It was also learned that the vote 
taken by Gladstone local union, at Fer
nie, last night, was not unanimous, as 
given out. The Michel vote was very 
small, indicating that many of the men 
refuse! to attend the meeting to listen 
to the proposition, 
here say that if Michel voted against 
the proposal, Coleman wpuld do like-

President Sherman left for Coleman 
tonight, where he will be joined by ®i- 
temational Vice-President Lewis, who 
addressed à Michel meeting this after-

had broken up with a dis-
( II S

Many Have Already Succeeded 
and Many More Will

Doubt Whether Rescue Party 
WiH Be Able to Reach 

Them in Time
on club

3
Try icaslon to protest against the modus 

vivendi, repeating, what he said in the 
legislature before his departure from 
Newfoundland.

"iwas
ilia

bee
the

culture, has 
delegate to 
coegress

; Toronto, April 27.—Interest in the 
labor situation is daily becoming 
more Intense. Though several of the 
unions have passed successfully 
through troublesome periods, and 
have arranged for at least another 
year, they are in the midst of a fight 
for bètter conditions, and trouble is 
said to be rapidly approaching for 
others-

Plasterers are to receive an increase 
of 5 cents per hour, commencing July 
1, thus bringing the wages to 50 cents 
per hour.

Brewery workmen get an advance 
of $10 per week and a reduction of 
2% hours per week.

Iron moulders and core makers 
have gained Saturday afternoon the 
year around and 15 cents per day ad
vance in wages. ,

At" "present there are on strike 260 
cabmefl, 225* picture frame workers, 16 
marble workers. 16 plumbers, 30 
painters, in all over 500. Printers, 
bookbinders, pressmen, feeders, stere
otypers, ‘ plumbers, structural iron 
workers, street railway employees, 
coopers, coal drivers, teamsters and 
shéet metal workers have made de-1 
mands for an advance in wages, and 
it -is reported that many of them will 

4>e compelled to fight to get it. The 
structural iron workers and sheet 
■metal workers are looked upon as 
probable strikers for May 1, with the 
plumbers on May 15.

structure
of the pier was approaching com
pletion and was under a roof. This 
section was separated from the land 
end by. a heavy fire- wall of masonry. 
This morning cracklings were heard 
and the workmen were, çalled to places 
of safety. Just as many of them were 
struggling through the doors in the 
fire wall this collapsed, and with 430 
feet of the water end of the pier 
plunged into thel harbor carrying a 
number of men with it,

Ellender, the dead civil engineer, 
who was acting as superintendent for 
the McLean Cofltracting company, lost 
his life in an effort to warn the men 
of their danger. His body was re
covered. Police,' firemen and others 
Including Mayor E. Clay Timamis, re
sponded quickly to the calls for help, 
and everything possible was done to 
aid the injured and to recover the bod
ies of the dead.

At the pier adjoining the wrecked 
structure was moored the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer, Cased, and on 
board of her were a large number of 
immigrants. The Immense wive that 
followed the plunge of the new pier 
into the water lifted the Cassel high 
in the air, dashed her against her pier 
and crushed it badly, tore the steam
er from her moorings and cast her 
adrift. The immigrants were for a 
short time in a state bordering on 
panic, and two of them Jumped over
board, but were rescued. The Nep
tune line steamer Ripon was also tom 
from the dock where she was moored, 
as was also the Norwegian seamer 
Fortuna, loaded with steel rails. Her 
wire hawsers snapped like twine. The 
harbor is narrow where the accident 
occurred, and the wave and its re
bound from the opposite shore cast 
a number of smaller vessels adrift 
and caused much cpnfusion for a time.

Johnstown, Pa., April 27. — Seven 
miners have been imprisoned in Mine 
No. 38 of thé Berwind White Coal Co., 
at Foustwell, near this city, since yes
terday afternoon, by a flood of water 
caused by an inflow from an abandoned 
working.

It was supposed the entire party had 
perished, but late this afternoon sig
nals were exchanged between the en
tombed men and the resduers by means 
of rapping fln a water pipe.

Tonight, however, the rapping from 
within the mine has ceased, and it is 
feared the men are dead from drown
ing or suffocation.

Some of the optimistic rescuers be
lieve the men have crawled to the air- 
shaft, which is situated near the roof, 
and that this accounts for the failure 
to signal further.

There are acres of water In the 
mine, however, and the work of rescue 
is necessarily slow. It Is believed to
night that It will be at least several 
days before the water Is pumped out, 
and hopes for the entombed men have 
almost been abandoned.

Through some mistake, it is said, the 
accident was caused by a blast being 
fired" in thé thin, wall which divided 

38 from an old working

•»The operators
FIRE AT JDSHAWA -

OOhawa, Ont., April 27.—The large 
Frost & Woods factory, recently pur
chased by John Stacey and turned 
into a planing mill, was completely 
destroyed by fire this morning, 
loss is estimated at $20,000, with in
surance of $7:000.

The
noon.

Mackenzie King, Deputy Minister of 
Labor, was down' at the train to see 
Mr. Sherman, who stated that the .dis
trict vote would govern the resumption 
of work, and that in his opinion no dif
ficulty would be found in getting the 

back by Monday or Tuesday at 
though Michel and Cole

man pcay go against resumption, it 
was practically certain that the others 
would vote for it.

The miners still congregate on the 
street comers, but remain quiet. They 
Show no great enthusiasm to go back 
to the mines again.

At Coal Creek mines, five miles out, 
the men are hanging around the mines 
and streets, seemingly contented.

Several mine operators and repre- 
sensative level for their homes tonight, 
and more will tolloiy tomorrow.

Sir William Mulock, the chairman of 
the conciliation board appointed by 
the government, is expected to arrive 
on Monday or Tuesday, and the board 
will sit immediately on his arrival.

L. P. Eckstein and J. L. Parker, the 
miners’ and operators’ representatives 
on the board, respectively, are already 
here. The board is expected to work 
night and day to expedite matters.

Traces of last weeks’s strike are 
strongly evident on all concerned, 
especially on the leaders of each party, 
President Sherman M the mine work
ers’ organization, and President Lind
sey of" the Western Coal Operators’ 
Association. The operators have been 
meeting all day discussing prepara
tions for the investigation which Mr. 
Lindsey says they have wanted all 
along Asked as to what chance 
there was
without
met*1 the board of trade delegates at 
noon and explained the stand they took 
and their reasons. The boards of trade 
men leave for, home tomorrow. fv

, .ft ... . ■ ~—o——---------
STRIKERS IN RUSSIA

Ottawa, April 27.—The beautiful 
1 spring weather and the -presence of 

the military drew a large crowd to 
Parliament Hill this afternoon to wit
ness the prorogation of parliament. 
Both houses had to work at racehorse 
spotxl this morning to clear the order 
paper and complete ’‘concurrence'’ be
fore 3 p.m.

Armand Lavergne enquired what 
truth there was in the report that 
Li. it.-Governor Dunsmuir had with
held ihe royal assent to a bill passed 
by the British Columbia legislature 

Hon. Mr.

SEEDING IN SASKATCHEWAN.
Balcarres, Sask., April 26.—Seeding 

is in full swing here. William Har- 
rop has 160 acres of wheat in, and 
several others in this vicinity have 
close to 100 aerfes under crop.

—»— ---- o-----------------
ACCUSED OF MURDER

Kingston, N. Y., April 26.—Coroner 
Took today held Frank Guertler for 
the murder of 
housëkeeper, at
day night, and he was locked up.

men 
the latest, as

veyance
payment of such fee within the mean- 

of this section.”
The clause of the Lord’s Day Act 

which runs as follows will also he,-en
forced: “It shall not be lawful for any 
person to advertise in any 
whatsoever any performance or other 
thing prohibited by this Act. It shall 
not be lawful for any person to adver
tise in Canada in any manner whatso
ever ahy performance or. other thing 
which if given or done in Cahada 
would be a violation of this Act ~

At present every clause in the Act 
is being violated here.

mg

Barbara Klam 
West Harley c

ertz, hie 
on Tues- manner

respecting immigration.
Fielding replied that the matter had 

been brought to the attention of
ilit government.

o
not COAL MINES SITUATION

Fernie, April 27 
unchanged, 
at Coleman is repo/ted around town 
to have given a majority against 
going back to wbrk, but from in
quiries among the operators the re
port is not confirmed.

PRESIDENT FOR JAMESTOWN
Washington, April 25.—President 

Roosevelt and his party left the’ 
Washington navy 3%rd at 3:10 this 
afternoon for the: Jamestown exposi
tion.

Mr. Borden enquired if there was 
any further news respecting the west
ern coal strike. Mr. Fielding answered 
that there was no change in the situ
ation since yesterday.

On the arrival of the Govemor- 
Gencral at the senate chamber the 
commons were sent for and then the 
1,1 ynl assent given to a number of bills, 
milking 142 for the session. The third 
Si > ion of the tenth parliament was 

n closed with the following speech 
fh>m the throne:

‘‘Hon. gentlemen of the senate, 
•v !* . men of the house of commons:

"in bringing to a close the third 
ion of the tenth parliament of 

i Vi n rida, I desire to express t& you my 
thunks for the oare and assiduity you 
1 m shown in the discharge of your 
j "l iant duties, the results of which 

'!>parent in many important acts 
v i ; n must/prove of great benefit to 

u n try.
"I am glad to observe that the fiscal 

terminating on the last day 
‘ March was in proportion to its 

the most prosperous in the his- 
£ the Dominion, and that the 

indications are that, the ex- 
•t of the country’s trade and 

will continue during the year 
are now entering upon, a fact 
particularly gratifying in view 

important undertakings to 
- ; Canada is committed

The situation is 
The vote of the miners

mine No. 
which was filled with water.

The accident happened some tihfe 
yesterday, but it did not become known 
until this afternoon. No official ad
vices were then received, and that an 
accident occurred was discovered only 
when the families of the 
miners congregated about the shaft.

All the then are foreigners, with 
The scene about the

LAKE SUPERIOR ICE >
Port Arthur, April 27.—Capt Seagel, 

of the Whalen, stated this afternoon 
that if would be at least two weeks 
before a steamer got into the ports. 
The Whalen had just arrived in from 
her Ice-breaking trip. She was abreast 
of the cape," having broken through 18 
miles of ice. From the top of the cape 
the captain could see no open water 
anywhere, and he thinks that there is 
over fifty miles of ice outside that 
point The ice is 26 inches thick.

entombed

DIED AT SEA
kew York, April 26.—David Wilcox, 

formerly president of the Delaware & 
Hudson Railway Company, died at sea 
last Saturdày. Mr. Wilcox was a pas
senger on the North German Lloyd 
liner, which arrived at quarantine to
night from Genoa and Naples. Tl^e 
body was brought to port.

WINNIPEG BAPTIST CHURCH
Winnipeg, April 2<L—Rev.

Shaw, a noted Baptist minister of 
Brookline, Mass., will accept the call 
extended to him by the First Baptist 
Church officials of Winnipeg a few 
weeks ago. The pastorate has been 
vacant for some months, owing to the 
fonher pastor, Rev. John McNeill, ac
cepting a call to Toronto.

large families, 
mine is pathetic.

tl MERCANTILE AGENCY SUIT

New York, April 25.—Damages ag
gregating $2,750 in favor of the 
plaintiffs were awarded by a Jury to
day in the case of Peter R. Gatens and 
Francis L. Minton against the Inter
national Mercantile Agency, Charles 
A. Henderson, Patrick H. Garran, and 

-D. F. Tinker, for false arrest and ma
licious prosecution, 
sought to recover $20,000 each. The 
case originated in an attempt by R. 
Dun Co. to prevent the use of their 
ratings by the international company.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
St. John, N. B., April 27.—The C. P. 

R. steamer Empress of Britain docked 
last night from Liverpool on her last 
trip this season. Among her 104 pas
sengers were 70 catechists of the 
Church of England on their way to the 
Northwest to take up mission work.

FIRE AT MIDALE "V*

Midale, Sask-, April 26.—Fire, the 
unknown, though probably dueeajtae i■. ■ .■ . ______ _

to gasoline lamps, destroyed the large 
department store owned by Seaton, of 
Macoun. The loss over insurance is 
close to $10,000. Postmaster Rollins 
lost his books, while much mall, In
coming and outgoing, wag destroyed. 
The Northern Bank was also de
stroyed.

U. S. AND CUBA
Cincinnati, April 27.—That the Unit

ed States government will withdraw 
from (temporary control of Cuba In 
September, 1908, was .manifested In an 
interview by Secretary of War Taft to
day. Briefly referring to that country 
and his recent visit there, the secre
tary said that the Cuban settlement 
had proved so unexpectedly satisfac
tory, and Governor Magoon had so 
completely succeeded in winning 
confidence of all parties there,* that 
he felt that the United States could 
withdraw from Cuba, and give its peo
ple another opportunity for self-gov
ernment, not later than September, 
1908.

of a settlement
Investigation, he

The operators also
re-A. A. none

The plaintiffsMURDERER SUICIDE
Atlantic City, N. J., April 27.—Frank 

Ireland, aged 24 years, ot Snitch’s 
Landing, N. J.. Was found dead at a 
hotel here today, where hq was em
ployed as >a jvatchman, with a bullet 
wound in th*iead, Mrs. Clara Robin
son of Philadelphia, was found beside 
the body weeping bitterly. She was 
arrested, but the police believe Ireland 
committed suicide. The woman told 
the police she heard the report of the 
revolver, entered Ireland’s room and 
found him dying, with toe revolver ly
ing at his side.

the

P'Vlori BRANDON RESIDENCE BURNED
Baku, Russia, April 26.—With a 

view to putting an end to the1 strike 
of the sailors belonging to the nap
tha flotilla on the Caspian, Gen. Bar
on Taube, who has been especially de
tailed to deal with the situation, 
caused to he placarded today a dras
tic order to the strikers to resume 
work Immediately. The order states 
that having exhausted every peaceful

Brandon, Man., April 26.—The resi
dence of Charles Botroan on Tenth 
Street north was completely gutted by 
fire last night. The cause of the fire 
Is attributed to children playing with 
matches, when the fire caught by one 
of them dropping- a lighted match to 
among some straws In the kitchen. 
There was no insurance

■fr
FOUR MINERS KILLED the

-Seattle, April 26.—Four miners were 
killed and nine severely injured today 
in an explosion of gas in the sixth 
level of the Morgan slope at the Black 
Diamond mine of the Pacific Coast 
Cqmpanv, -on the Columbia & Puget 

i Sound Railway.
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